Food Service Committee
November 13, 2017

Members Present: Sarah Kistner (Chair), Nick Iula

New Business

• Food service is working hard on the student retention issue by implementing different programs on campus. They are offering foods from the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh areas so students from those regions can feel more at home.
  ~ Kriner is offering “Philly Food Night”
  ~ Next semester they are working on a Pittsburgh night.

• Thanksgiving dinner at Reisner with faculty will be November 16
  ~ Feed a Friend in the CUB and Kriner: students can purchase either a canned food item or box of stuffing for a family in need. Monetary donations will also be accepted.
  ~ Invited special needs and families to the dinner

• Nick Iula is searching for a small committee of students to help create a menu for the dining halls. They want more input from the students.